
Is it sad that I will be 30 and my

sole goal in life right now is to

make it a week without needing to

go to my parent’s for something?

Whether it’s the kitchen remod, the

mama’s pantry, the sitter services,

or to borrow some black boots?

This got me thinking, I need to be

organized. Obviously. I hate that

word like I hate the word

prerogative.

Anyway, organized or not, we all

know what time of year it is.

Christurkmas. That time of year

and only time of year where the

turkey and Santa argue over who

November really belongs to.

Organized or not, you will

probably be in your kitchens and/or

hosting for the holidays.

With that in mind, this week I

don’t necessarily have a recipe but

I do have this handy-dandy cutout

you may save your sanity in the

end.

The last thing you want to worry

about is cleaning your house for

company. We’ve all been there –

cleaning one hour before everyone

comes, throwing clothes back in the

dryer, back in the hampers, closets

pile up with stuff, and the husband

and kids know you’re in 

Cleaning, cooking, spiking the

cider, scrambling, racing against

time until you hear that glorious

sound “Ding dong” – behold, the

first guests have arrived. You flip

that mad-mom switch to the

happiest, jolliest, cheerful smiley

attitude you can muster, because

let’s be honest, by this time, the

cider has kicked in or the blood

pressure medicine. Wait, spiking

the cider? I don’t remember doing

that? How did that happen?

Anyway, to avoid mass chaos,

burning the turkey, and spiking the

cider, I’ve discovered 

As I sit here stuffing my face

with an apple pie caramel apple, I

realized I’m on cloud nine. This

apple has made me promise things

I cannot and should not. I cannot

guarantee this printout will avoid a

burnt turkey or mass chaos, but it

will provide a peace of mind

knowing that if someone were to

open a closet, they won’t get buried

alive. To me, that’s worth a little

something.

Not only does she give you

printouts for cleaning, but she’ll

share her monthly budget planner,

fitness planner, menu planner, and

work planner. Sometimes they are

free, other times she’ll link you

over to her Etsy shop. She usually

has wonderful deals if you do have

to pay if you watch and follow

consistently. She always does a free

monthly cleaning calendar.

Basically, she’ll help you keep it

together, and if you’ve already lost

it, she’ll help you pull it back

together with her prayer and

blessings kit. 

If you fail to keep up with this,

don’t fear. She has a last-minute

“company’s coming quick clean

“checklist. I mean, seriously, she’s

got you so covered.

The stress-free, day-by-day

cleaning routine has arrived! No

more “Saturday is my big cleaning

day.” With this, if one sticks to it,

maybe, just

maybe party

prepping and

Saturdays will

be a little more

enjoyable.


